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For the past 40 days, we have been celebrating the events surrounding 
the earliest days of Christ on earth.  On December 25th, we watched in 
awe as the creator of the universe humbled Himself to become a small 
child, born in a cave.  On January 1st, we celebrated that child’s cir-
cumcision and his naming.  This month, on February 2nd, we celebrate 
our Lord’s Churching, when the Most-Pure Virgin, 40 days after giving 
birth, brought the Christ Child to the temple according to the custom 
of the law.   
 
This offering of the Child to the temple was a very serious matter in 
the Old Testament, and in the life of Israel.  If you remember from 
scripture, after our Lord spared the first born of the Israelites from the 
10th plague upon Egypt, he said that there will be a firstborn rite for 
His people, and that the firstborn child of every family would belong to 
God.   
 
In Jewish Custom, in order for the family to have the child back, the 
family had to bring them to the temple and offer an exchange…a sacri-
fice of either a lamb or (if you could not afford it) two turtledoves.  
This is why in the icon, you see Joseph bringing two turtle-doves to the 
temple to offer to God for the return of Jesus.   
 
This is the background of the feast day that we celebrate this month.  
Forty days after Christ’s birth, the Virgin brought Him to the temple for 
the rites of purification and sacrifice.  She was welcomed into the   

A Message from Fr. Gabriel 

Fulfilling the Prophecy of St. Simeon 

Month in Review: 

 

January was a very busy month in the life of our parish!  We started 

the month off with the blessing of the river on our property, and 

our annual lamb roast luncheon.  Compline and Metanoia class 

started for the semester, as our 6 catechumens prepare to 

begin their journey as Orthodox Christians!  We ended the 

month with welcoming our newest warrior for Christ, Winifred 

Anna Daugherty to the faith through Holy Baptism and Chrisma-

tion  
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This Month’s Scripture Readings 

 

February 3rd:  

Mark 16:9-20 

1 Timothy 1:15-17 

Matthew 15:21-28 

February 10th: 

Luke 24:1-12 

1Timothy 4:9-15 

Luke 19:1-10 

February 17th: 

Luke 24:12-35 

2 Timothy 3:10-15 

Luke 18:10-14 

February 24th: 

Luke 24:36-53 

2 Corinthians 4:6-15 

Matthew 11:2-15 

1 Corinthians 6:12-20 

Luke 15:11-32 
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Prayer Life 

Armed Forces Recently Departed this Life Catechumens Mother’s Child 

Matthew Beck - Air Force 

Michael Oginsky - U.S. Marines 

Patrick Tejkl - U.S. Marines 

Lindsey Cazatt - U.S. Navy 

Stephanie Bishop - U.S. Navy 

Jason Wilburn - Army Rangers 

Alex Suriano - Air National 

Guard 

Dallas Watson - U.S. Air Force 

Seraphim Lazar– Watson - U.S. 

Air Force 
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temple by the high priest Zachariah, father of John the Baptist, who after taking the Christ child, invited Mary 
to go to the place in the temple that was set apart for virgins.   
 
Just as Zachariah sent Mary away, a man called Simeon, who was “just and devout, keeping all the com-
mandments of God” appeared and wanted to hold the Christ child in his arms, fulfilling the prophecy he was 
told by the Holy Spirit years ago, that he would not die until he had seen with his own eyes, the Savior of the 
world.   
 
Holy Tradition tells us that as these things were happening, the Pharisees stood in the distance and were in-
fused with anger:  “How could the High Priest allow this charade to go on?  What a scandal!  He is allowing a 
mother who gave birth to a child, who is here with her betrothed, to sit in the place of the Virgins.  We cannot 
allow this old man and prophetess Anna (who we also hear about in the Gospel Story for this feast) to speak 
blasphemies about this young child.  We cannot let these horrible things stand in the house of God.”   
 
The Pharisees quickly stormed off to tell Herod the horrible things they had seen, but by the time Herod 
summoned his men to go and kill Jesus, the family had already departed for Nazareth.   
 
Seeing this scene play out, I am reminded of prophecy Simeon spoke just after receiving the baby into his 
arms, “That this child would be responsible for the rise and fall of many.”  In other words:  “Those who have 
humble hearts and are willing to obey, will be raised up in the Glory of Christ.  But those like the Pharisees, 
who are full of pride and resist the truth…will eventually fall.”  
 
Brothers and Sisters in Christ, we are coming up rather quickly to the period of Great Lent, where we will 
spend 40+ days preparing for the greatest reality the universe has ever known, that God humbled Himself, 
became a man, and was killed by His own creation to save us all from the sting of death.  During the Great 
Fast, we will have a real chance to examine our lives and evaluate just what side of the spectrum we are on 
in that prophecy of Simeon.  As we stand together in our dark Churches during that first week of Lent, listen-
ing to the beautiful and humbling words of St. Andrew of Crete, we will ask ourselves point blank:   
 
“How much of my life is dedicated to Christ?”   
 
“What are the things in my life that have kept me from giving my heart completely to God…stopping me 
from putting my trust in Him?”  
 
During that first week of Lent, we are once again given the chance to cleanse ourselves from behaviors that 
lead us away from God.  If we find ourselves on the internet more than reading 
from the Holy Fathers…we need to cleanse.   
 
If we notice that we spend more time playing with our cell phones more than 
using our prayer rope…we need to cleanse. 
 
If you find that we are spending more time complaining about politics than we 
are standing and praying in the Church…we need to cleanse.   
 
When the dust settles, if we have all done our cleanse faithfully, and have given 
our hearts completely to our creator, we will find ourselves on the right end of 
Simeon’s prophecy, and be able to rise with our Lord on that glorious day of His 
Resurrection. 

“Orthodox Family Living” Cont. 



Monthly Forecast 
Pan Orthodox Divine Liturgy for Presentation of our 

Lord:  On Saturday, February 2nd, St. Mary Magda-

lene will be hosting the Pan Orthodox Community 

for Divine Liturgy for the Feast of the Presentation of 

our Lord, beginning at 10:00 AM.  Shortly after Di-

vine Liturgy, we will be having Great Vespers and 

Confessions, rather than at the usual time.    

Compline and Metanoia Continues:  Our Weekly 

Compline and Metanoia classes are continuing into 

February on Wednesday evenings (beginning at 

6:00).  Join us for our weekly discussions on the Or-

thodox Faith, as we endeavor to increase our under-

standing and relationship with God!  

Baptism of William Wolf:  On Saturday, February 

16th, we will welcome a new warrior for Christ, Wil-

liam Wolf, to the Holy Orthodox Faith!  The Baptism 

and Chrismation will begin at 11:00 AM!  

Lazarus Bags Donations :  Flyers and Sign-up sheets 
are available for you to make your donation to our 
Lazarus Bag Project. If you are unable to donate any 
items please consider a monetary donation so we 
can purchase items not donated. See Marisa Bailey 
for more information. 

Father Gabriel is out of town: 

Father Gabriel will be out of town for a clergy retreat 

on February 7-9th.  

Mind, Body ,and Soul Workout Group:  Living an 

Orthodox Christian Life requires work on our entire 

person…both our body and our soul.  Theophan For-

syth has started a special ministry here at St. Mary 

Magdalene, which helps to improve both of these 

aspects.  On 9am Monday’s, Tuesday’s and Friday’s, 

he will be leading a short group workout in the edu-

cation center, followed by morning prayers in the 

Church.  It is a great way to start the day!  If you are 

interested, please contact Theophan (Bob) Forsyth 

to be added to the group message for any schedul-

ing changes 

Monthly Agape Meal:  Our Monthly Agape Meal will 

be on Sunday, February 24th!  Please bring a dish to 

share with the entire parish, and be sure to join us 

downstairs after Divine Liturgy!  

2019 Pan-Orthodox Divine Service Schedule Re-

leased: See the flyer below for the Pan-Orthodox 

Churches of Genesee County’s Service Schedule for 

Great Lent.  



"For I was hungry and you gave me food, 

I was thirsty and you gave me drink, 

I was a stranger and you took me in, 

I was in prison and you came to me, 

I was sick and you visited me, I 

 was naked and  you clothed me.” 
An inclusive opportunity for community 

outreach led by the faithful. 

 

Fellowship of St. Photini needs your help to reach those in need in our communities. 

 

Be on the lookout for information on how to donate toward the Lazarus Bags. This will be 

our February outreach. 

 

Please contact David Schutt, Roland Drummond, Bob Forsyth or Rebekah Humphreys if you 

would like any more information about upcoming projects or would like to donate to the 

works of The Fellowship of St. Photini. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Ministry of Presence 

(2 fasting periods) 
Showing Compassion 

Ministry of Giving 
(6 months) 

Matthew 25 

Ministry of Hands-on Support 
(2 fasting periods) 

Heartland Hospice 
(Lenten Fast) 
Chair: Leadership Team 
  
Summer Feeding with FOCUS 
(Sts. Peter and Paul Fast) 
Chair: Leadership Team 

February – Lazarus Bags 
Chair: Marisa Bailey 
  
May- St. Gabriel Project for Moth-
er’s Day 
Chair: Susan Walton 
  
July- First Responders Blessing 
Chair: Frieda Owens 
  
August- School Supply Drive 
Chair – Terri Oginsky 
  
October- Blanket making 
Chair- David Schutt/Susan Walton 
  
December- Seminarian Gift Cards 
Chair- Liz Ziats 
  
Ongoing- collecting used glasses for 
orphanages 
Chair- Jeanette Hildreth 

Habitat for Humanity or group pick 
(Dormition Fast) 
Chair: Leadership Team 
  
Backpack Feeding program: 
(Advent Fast) 
Chair: Leadership Team 

Fellowship of St. Photini 





Adult Education 



ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (OCF) is the official campus ministry organization 

of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of the United States of America. 

Prayers for our 

college students:  

Greg Auxier 

Nathaniel Auxier 

Katherine Arnes 

David Schutt 

Katherine Schutt 

Oliver Lazar Senter 

Elena Bucciarelli 

Emmanuel Watson 

Zachary Wilkinson 

Douglas Wilkinson 

 

 

Laura Khoury 

Rachael Hildreth 

Sydney Wilkinson 

Katerina  Jonescu 

Flint OCF: On January 18th, the Flint OCF met at St. George Orthodox Church in Flint with Fr. 

Bob Royer. We discussed the topic of: Maryology. This is such a relevant topic, because a sig-

nificant number of modern Christians don’t revere Mary as much as ourselves. Why do we 

pray to Mary? Why is she significant to us? All this and more was discussed at our meeting. It 

was fun and informative for everyone involved. 

Prayer of a Student 

Christ my Lord, the Giver of light and wisdom, who opened the eyes of the 

blind man and transformed the fishermen into wise heralds and teachers 

of the gospel through the coming of the Holy Spirit, shine also in my mind 

the light of the grace of the Holy Spirit. Grant me discernment, under-

standing and wisdom in learning. Enable me to complete my assignments 

and to abound in every good work, for to You I give honor and glory. 

Amen. 

Prayers Before Study 

Most blessed Lord, send the grace of Your Holy Spirit on me to strengthen 

me that I may learn well the subject I am about to study and by it become 

a better person for Your glory, the comfort of my family and the benefit of 

Your Church and our Nation. Amen  

 

Christ, the true light, who enlightens and sanctifies every person coming 

into the world, let the light of Your countenance shine upon me (us) that I 

(we) may see Your unapproachable light; and guide my (our) steps in the 

way of Your commandments, through the intercessions of Your all-holy 

Mother and of all the Saints. Amen. 

Prayer After Study 

I thank You, Lord our God, that again on this occasion You have opened my 

eyes to the light of Your wisdom. You have gladdened my heart with the 

knowledge of truth. I entreat You, Lord, help me always to do Your will. 

Bless my soul and body, my words and deeds. Enable me to grow in grace, 

virtue and good habits, that Your name may be glorified, Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit, now and forever. Amen. 

Reminder Every Sunday there are college group discussion/classes following 

Divine Liturgy. Deacon Michael will be leading the discussion. During this time of 

preparation for the Pascha of our Lord please make every effort to attend.   



 

Our volunteers this year: 

Renee Auxier, Doug Auxier, 

Chris Ballnik, Renea Beckle-

hamer, Lori Drummond, Sbdn. 

Andrew Durand, Meghan Du-

rand, Terri Oginsky, Jenni Otis, 

Sharon Watson, Cindy Welch, 

David Welch, Mat. Laura 

 

In February we have nothing scheduled 

outside of our regular classes.  

 

Just a reminder, as we approach Great 

Lent it is very important to bring your 

children to all church services so that 

they can experience the Lenten Cycle 

in its entirety.  

2018-2019 Church School Events 

March 10—No Class, Forgiveness Sunday 

March  17– Sunday of Orthodoxy (Bring your Icons) 

April 21– No Class, Palm Sunday 

April 28– No Class, Pashca 

May 5– Annual Easter Egg Hunt 

May 12– Graduation & Ice Cream Social 

This Month’s Topics 

2/3– Good Samaritan 

2/10– Zacchaeus 

2/17– Publican & Pharisee 

2/24– Prodical Son 



CALLING ALL MOTHERS: This group would like the participation of all mothers in the 

parish as they begin their new parish ministry. This is a new ministerial group to our 

parish. For more information please reach out to Renea Becklehamer or Addy Lanterman  

 

This group is currently reading: 

“Parenting Toward the Kingdom: Orthodox Christian Principles of Child-Rearing” by.: Philip 

Mamalkis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Group Meetings:  

Sunday, February 

10th 

Sunday, March 3rd 

On Sunday, February 10th the group will be 

discussing chapters 1-3 of the book.  



Recommended Reading 

Prayer; Encounter with the Living God 

By: Metropolitan Hilarion Alfeyev 

In this deceptively simple set of talks, Metropolitan Hilarion 

Alfeyev explains with grace and clarity the Orthodox understand-

ing of prayer. Beginning with conception of prayer as creating a space of en-

counter with God, we are guided through the Orthodox ethos of prayer and 

its irreplaceable role in our Christian lives. 

 

With his usual lucidity, Metropolitan Hilarion re-

minds us of what lies at the very heart of prayer to 

the Living God: 

God does not need words; He needs men s hearts. 

Words are secondary; of paramount importance are 

the feeling and disposition with which we approach 

God.  

 

The thirty-two part series on prayer was transcribed 

and translated from television episodes presented 

on Russian television in the spring of 1999 by 

Igumen (now Metropolitan) Hilarion (Alfeyev) with the blessing of His Holi-

ness, the late Patriarch Alexei II of Moscow and All Russia.  



THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY! 

Coffee Hour Volunteers Parish Greeters Epistle Readers 

February 3rd:  

Terry & Freida Owens 

February 10th: 

Dn. Michael & Susan Schlaack 

February 17th: 

Chuck & Minka Owens 

February 24th: 

Kurt & Ann Schutt 

February 3rd:  

Scott & Tina Shephard 

February 10th: 

Elaine Boucher 

February 17th: 

David & Cindy Welch 

February 24th: 

Roland & Lori Drummond 

February 3rd:  Rdr. Nathan 

Auxier & Janet Wiese 

February 10th: Jenni Otis & 

Rdr John Auxier 

February 17th: Sue Walton & 

Rdr Nathan Auxier 

February 24th: Sbdn. Andrew 

Durand & Jeni Otis 

Wishing you many blessed years! 

Happy Birthday 

 

 1– Matthias Suriano 

 5– Fr. Gabriel Bilas & William Wolf 

 6– Niki Naum 

 12– Noah Bilas 

 14– Diaconitza Susan Schlaack & Rdr. Emmanuel Lazar 

Watson 

 19– Andrew Auxier 

 20– Emmett Ballnik 

 21– Nyomi Forsyth 

 23–  Benjamin Wilkinson 

 27– Taisa Czubenko 

Happy Anniversary 

 
 13– Andy & Rebekah Humphreys 

 15– Andrew & Lynne Marko 









 


